_Tbe Sentence and Sentence Particles in Sar.a
Sandy Banasik
The following remarks have to do with certain particles which function over the entire center.ce in Sara Majingay, and with a limited description of the Sara sentenc~ as a whole. The ;articles serve to conuect or highlight certain relationshlps between clauses. This by no means a definitive analysis since it was done by analysing texts without .the aid of a native speP.ker. 
What is it?
-Kadh 1 ra aem adh m'ri'n k4:la yam laa.
So that you might help me out so that I can do (with it) my work here.
-H'ge.!'ch ~ k4:la yam nelhi ale. Come (and) gather the ground nuts into the sack so that we (can) eat.
-Nyil isam. ngany idh m'ri kila ale.
The mosquitoes are biting me so much that I can't work.
Condition
-Rei ma-n m'ra nya'n noo bang 6aa .!2h_ kamb'k mat'n too tclm.
If I've done this thing then the leaf of this mat tree must (or surely will) kill me.
3.
Ya, ya kadh~ and tam kadh !!., ya kadh and tam kadh all coordinate logically related clauses. Clause 2 is the reason for clause 1. If 1!. is used, the subject of clause 2 is automatically deleted. Tam kadh and ya kadh can be interchanged with no apparent change in sentence meaning.
-Nay mbe a dckaglo as !!!!!, kadh awh 'n kuju ta.
So it is that it's time to go (because of it, the time,) to go into the house.
-Ngar ila paji go'd't ya ri saria ti.
The chief sent his aide for them so that they might have where the result has a high degree of certainty.
~}la; kub'k rcm't goto a, m'cd kawh l'ekolo ale.
;As for me, witht>ut clothes I refused to go to school.
-Dinya i sinda .! de mang inya g{r de yan'g't a. -I tit'n noo-n .!., madh naa'g'n ~ta'g ni, ne'n a i nge koy wath'g mbak ni.
Ane so it is the friends, which were three, it's they which are dead in the bush (all three) together.
/ -Bai mbang-n .!. cjn ni wala i her ale.
It's the sun not the fire which is showing him the way.
170.
a
.!. occurs between a suite of two clauses sequentially and logically related. The second or last clause to follow the aa 1 ' is an obligatory consequence of the preceding circumstances • .!. might be considered a cause-result relationship where the result has a lesser degree of certainty than , a.
6. ta -Re k oo ko nya ni .!., k to jeke, k to gir tir;'t laa ba k 10 ri rC.n.
If you hear the noise of the thing, stay still, stay under the bed here and don't move.
-1 be.!., j'awh ta.
Since it's that way, we'll go.
-Ma m' awh .!., meter aw'h i ya kcl sem ngany a, m 6olh.
When I go, the teacher is going to really ball me out, and I'm afraid (of that).
"
Ta occurs initially, medially, and finally in the sentence. Clause on~ seems a type of obligatory prerequisite to clause two. It could be translated 'given the fact that all these things happened in clause 1, the following is a logical event, question, statement, etc.
i'.ledially, ta may be found as tia in most dialects. ~ might also be considered an action-purpose relationship wherein the purpose has a high degree of certainty. m' alb J -ti.O ta koj ngen kos.
I dress to kill in hopes of giving birtn to many children.
todo, na
Todo occurs word ird tially and medially. Na occurs medially (and I suspect, initially as well). Tl1ey both represent a logical relationship of result or purpose between two clauses.
Na functions in result-cause clauses in purpose-action which there is a high degree of certainty in the purpose or result clause.
Todo functions in result-·cause clauses purpose-action where the result or purpose clausee have a lesser degree of certainty than the!!! purpose and result.
If the ta, ta, a, a clause ordering were reversed, / na would replace the ta and a, and todo the ta, a particles.
The details of tbese uill need extended additional study for certainty of description, but it is sure there is an aspectual element similar to that described above whlch plays an important role in the clauses connected by these particles. -m' iwh manha ale, !!! m!l:la uam I don't go the water because the cat catches me.
-as ji 6ola, ~ kcr ra si ngany.
thatts enough for us today, because you 1 re very tired 173.
iiajh ri wa
Najh ri wa occurs between two clauses in a reasonresult cause -purpose relationship. Implied in the expression is the attitude of disBust.
-de'g oon kum si ale najh ri wa sii I 6ogi ngany.
People detest you because you're such thieves.
Ba
Ba connects related clauses, with no emphasis on the ordering of the events or time. If a negation or a pair of contrast words are in the clauses, ba might be translated 'but'. In the affirmative it is not really translatable in English. It appears to function not only between clauses, but in connecting paragraphs.
Initial
iiy net is too small to catch nile perch.
-.!!!, ~a kanj ri'g ri 9 g.
ifuat kind of fish did you catch?
Hedial -Duru i is6 k gidn ne$ ba degum tee awh k wtilu kcc yan't.
Duru fell on his back and the hare came out and went away with his nuts.
With a negation ,
-I lo kila ngong ta ji kag'k mbOlh It, ba ila ta ji kag'k tut't.
Don't hang the sac on the green branch,. but hang it on the dry one.
174.
'
-I som't seny, ba i ngany ale.
I'm a little better, but not much.
Ani
Ani is a left to right iterative referent marker.
It seems to focus attention on what follows, meaning that it highlights or directs one 1 s attention to the following rather than preceding information. It occurs initial and medial in the clause~ or aftet sentence introductory time phrases. It seems to have a function in discourse paragraphs when found initial.
Initial
What is it that"s making you cry like tbat?
-Ani ida 6eth na, 1 najh njar kemn ya kcrh'n ngon ni.
She says to the monkey, it's this business about cutting
open my stomach to take out the baby iledial ' -6eth taa ngon oy 6a ani, un ngon awh sene kuju.
The monkey took the dead child, took the child and went into the house with him.
Final
•K ndcyg ani, ngar ila paja go'd't ya ri saria ta.
In the morning, the chief sent his aide for thetn so that they could have the judgement. re -kuj 'n ngokoi ra !!! bo ngany a.
'
Is the house which your brother made big?
Re introduces a condition, the result or consequence of which follows in the second clause. An aspect marker of some type is obligatory between the clauses. Theeefore -Re m'ud goi't noo a, a a laya'k mburn dum't.
If I have to come after you, you're going to get it! -Ba r.e de'n tomb bangaw'g k ngalia'g ani, a'n too i kcc ni nikc a gangn saria don 1 t.
If someone vomits sweet potatos and manioc, he it is ~ho will have condemned himself.
14-. Dan'n and lo'u Dan'n introduces si~ultaneous events which can be viewed as completed and which occur at a precise moment 176.
in time. This completed action is sometimes in the future, although it is usually in the past. It is translated 'when'.
-Dan'n m'i 6ee ni, lo unjh nang nang kcc.
When I left the village it was already broad day light.
Loin r.rl.Bht ue considered the ~recise form of dan'n.
This means that lo'n refers to something already known about or referred to. It functions on the clause as does dan'n, ,"1th the exception that it is ·more precise.
-Dan'n rcyh tut kcc Di, a I ra'n i bany.
When the nuts are ory, what will you do with them?
-Lo'n rcyh tut kcc ni, m't{nda ngcn gid't kcc, pata m' nginya kumn.
When the nuts are dry, 1'11 crack their shell before taking out the meat.
177. 15. 6aa 6aa connects two sequential events, the first of which is obligatory, with the second being the point of focus in ti,e sentence. It seems that there is s·ome distinction between t!1e function of the initial and medial 6aa, but it has not yet been pinpointed. Initial 6aa may introduce a paragrapn. In any case, there seeus to be some kind of logical relationship between the clauses. A particular time lapse does not seew to be the primary issue, although in no case in the available texts does the lapse seem to be a lengthy one. If a specific time period is needed, a time word is useci.
6aa is an A then B relationship, which can most often be translated 'since, given that' when initially, or medially followed by.a comma (6aa,), or 'after which' ~hen preceded by a comma medially (,6aa) . It often appears to be a comination of Ga+ ani. Initial I'll never buy a chicken for 200 francs.
-. §!!, adhm 180 francs.
Then give me 180 francs.
Medial
-Duru tee tan ngany 6aa, dcgUUl tegh nang ros jin, 6okh kum uuru 1 t.
Duru opened his mouth wide, after which the hare gathered up a handful of dirt anci threw it in his eyes.
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178.
-m'cy yibh, m'inda horo kadh ny~e, 6aa m'njer m'6okh kem kuu.
I gather up the oil and put it on the fire so that it melts, after which I dip it out and I pour it into a gourd.
Initial and medial
These examples are from the story of a hare and a hedgehog.
-Ree 6aa tcln degum.
He comes (the hare) •••• and the hare is killed by them.
-6aa, ni'n kon'k gidn't'n ra rcn i gindh re yan't ni, noun+ 'n noo 'n too + ni + Cl -6e'n too't ni, mcny ra de'g malang.
In that house, everyone is sick.
Concurrent circumstances
180.
-Dan'n dinya'g ndann ngon ni 6aa, njarn i kemn kadh crhn'n ngon.
Modes
When a woman gives birth to a child, they cut her stomach and pull out the child.
Declarative Cl 183.
